
FOR  IN  PRELIMS 2023 60 HOURS 

CLASSES ALSO AVAILABLE

LIVE       NLINE 

The  program is a twenty–day course that will help civil service aspirants to be part of a PT-365
unique, comprehensive coverage of current affairs from   This  ambitious ONE YEAR  Vision IAS.
curriculum features daily plenary sessions on specific topics on subjects important for Prelims 
examination.



note:

Our classrooms are located near Karol Bagh, Rajendra place and Old Rajinder Nagar and classes can be shifted to any 
of these classrooms as and when required. 
Students can watch LIVE video classes of our COURSE on their ONLINE PLATFORM at their home. The students can ask 
their doubts and subject queries during the class through LIVE Chat Option. 
They can also note down their doubts and questions and convey to our classroom mentor at Delhi center and we will 
respond to the queries through phone/mail.
 Student can be restricted from classroom if found to be involved in any irregular or non disciplinary activities with 
respect to institute.
 Post processed videos are uploaded on student’s online platform within 24-48 hours of the live class. The uploaded 
Class videos can be viewed any number of times till prelims 2024 exam.
All booklets and study materials will be available in soft copy only.
 We do not provide any parking facility. Also, classrooms need to be vacated immediately after the class to make 
arrangements for the next batch. 
Offline Classes will be available subject to government regulations and the safety of the students.
Also, Classes can be of longer duration for timely completion of course (sometimes two classes can be planned on 
same day).

COURSE ENGLISH   MEDIUM

17   5 february  |  PMStarting

Fees
(Including all taxes)

fgUnh ek/;e
27   5 february  |  PM

5,000` 4,000
OFFLINE ONLINE

`

OFFLINE ONLINE
6,000` 5,000`

When you join as a student of  you’ll be connected with a mentor who will support  PT-365,
you for the current affairs coverage for Prelims. The other support services include, but 
are not limited to:

Complete coverage of The 
Hindu, Indian Express, PIB, 
Economic Times, Yojana, 

Economic Survey, Budget, 
India Year Book, RSTV, etc 

from April 2022 to April 2023

Specific targeted content:
oriented towards Prelims 

exam

Live and online recorded 
classes that will help 

distance learning students 
and who prefers flexibility 

in class timing

Doubt Clearing sessions 
and mentoring

(Including all taxes)




